
#942 - MINT
BIO

ODOR CONTROL
GRANULE

DESCRIPTION:
A biodegradable concentrated deodorant powder.  For-
mulated with odor eliminating granules to suppress and
control undesirable odors while releasing a clean mint
scent to the surroundings.  Eliminates foul odors from
carpets, floors, garbage containers, disposal units, pet
odors, smoke,  oil spills, urine and other undesirable
odors.

This product reduces smells that attracts pests and
insects and creates a pleasant clean odor.

DIRECTIONS
Just sprinkle virtually anywhere!!  These odor releasing
granules are designed to end odor problems at their
source, merely by sprinkling or scattering the granules
wherever odors exist.  These granules may be used from
garbage pails to large dump areas, or wherever objection-
able odors prevail.    Use freely to maintain a constant :air
of freshness.  Mix with sweeping compound, if desired:
allow to stand several minutes and then sweep in regular
manner.

GENERAL USE
Sprinkle into empty garbage receptacles, large or small.
Add additional amount of granules for the large recep-
tacles outside restaurants, motels, hotels, cafeterias,
etc.

GARBAGE TRUCKS: May also be used to help deodor-
ize refuse/garbage trucks by shoveling odor control
granules into the compartments.

LANDFILLS : Use to cover large areas of landfills .
Controls odors and forms an odor eliminating blanket.

Use for drain beds, leaching fields, waste dumps, locker
rooms, kennels, sewer manholes.

PACKAGING:  *Filled by weight
12X 1# jar (approx 12x1 qurt shaker paper tube)

20 pounds 5 gallon pail

50-55 gallon drum   225 pounds

Boiling Point........................................> 1000 deg. F
Vapor Pressure (mm Hg)...................NA
Vapor Density (water=1)....................NA
Solubility in water................................Insoluble
Bulk Density .................... ......estimated2.0# / gallon
Melting Point.........................................NA
EvaporationRate.................................NA
Appearance and Odor........................Natural Beige
Granule, Strong Spearmint

 FEATURES:
 SILICA FREE

KEEPS AREAS SMELLING FRESH
Eliminates the odors that attract pests such
as insects and rodents.
LONG LASTING - BIODEGRADABLE
CAN BE BURNED (LESS WASTE IN LANDFILL)
BIODEGRADABLE - LONG LASTING
LARGE SIZE WILL NOT BLOW AWAY
USE INDOOR/OUTDOOR




